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96-189 August 4, 1996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
JORNS CELEBRATES TEACHERS-- PAST AND PRESENT-- IN ADDRESS TO 
EIU GRADUATES 
CHARLESTON -- As educated men and women, your greatest strength is the 
fact that you know what it is you do not know, Eastern Illinois University President 
David Jorns told more than 300 marching graduates this weekend. There were 830 
eligible summer graduates. 
In his Sunday commencement address to the students and their families, Jorns 
said the truly good students will leave the university with the knowledge that they are 
"limitlessly ignorant," but will realize they know where to look in the process of 
enlightenment. 
"You know how to annihilate ignorance systematically," Jorns said. "You are 
thinkers, and your diplomas are licenses to search the sources of knowledge. A 
teacher gave you that ability and thus, bestowed on you the responsibility to lead the 
future of the human race ." 
Jorns challenged all the graduates to become teachers, not just in classroom 
settings, but to assume teaching roles throughout life, including in the companies 
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that employ them and in their communities. He said all the greatest teachers in history 
have been flawed, fallible and normal, but they have challenged their pupils to learn 
the greatest lesson of all -- "to probe infinity and the human soul and find the answers 
on their own." 
Jorns applauded elementary and secondary teachers in today's society who 
"turn on the light in a cold winter classroom, day after long day." He said teachers are 
expected to provide students with the essential skills for survival in a highly 
sophisticated, unforgiving world. 
"Teachers at every level are expected to no less than pass on the ages," Jorns 
said. "All the accumulated wisdom, history, wonders, disgraces, depths and heights 
of human life on earth. It is an awesome responsibility. You never know who your 
students will become and what you say, or fail to say, will affect them throughout 
their lives. " 
Jorns urged graduates to accept the challenge of teaching as they commenced 
the rest of their lives. 
"It is work, and it can be lonely, but the rewards are there," he said. 
Among the distinguished graduates was Eastern's oldest celebrant, 88-year-old 
Daisy Rittgers of Shelbyville, who devoted more than 40 years to teaching rural and 
public schoolchildren in and around Shelbyville. She retired from teaching at age 75. 
She earned a Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts degree in elementary education. 
Other commencement speakers were EIU Board of Trustees Chairman Mack W. 
Hollowell, M.D., of Charleston; Alumni Association President Matt Dav idson of 
Sherman; Faculty Senate Chairman John Simpson; and Student Body President Jason 
Anselment of Dahlgren. 
Judith lvarie, professor of special education, served as faculty marshal. 
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